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JOHN HOUSE

NEWS

The John House News is the monthly
publication of thc Dayton Area
Speleological Sooiety, and is dedicated
to the dissemination
of subject matter
related directly to speleology whether
it be technical, scientific(?),
or
journalistic
in nature. Subscriptions
are a mere $2.50 per year, payalfle to
our
treasurer, Joe Renner, who lives
at 810 F. Route 73, Svringboro, Ohio
45060. Reproduction
in whole or in
part without the specific written permission of the John nouse News is
strictly forbid~enl

~~~***********************************
MEETING

NOTICE

Meetings are held on the first Thursday
of each month, beginning at whenever
e~eryhody gets there, usually around
7:30 PM. This month's meeting will he
held at John Agnew's house, at 622
Grafton Ave.(see map) All meetings
are n.Y.O.B., including tllis one.
This month's meeting will feature
Bob Warner's slides of our latest
eXlletli
tion to Horl6e Cave, and a recent
trip to llum()ngu~Canyon Pit. Also, our
club's group vortrait will be taken by
Cris lJones-see text for details.
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Day tripper to Horsecave
To celebrate Jay's return from the North country and in order to qualify him
for the Caver-of-the-Month Award, several D.A.S.S.'es gathered early on the morning
of Saturday, November 17th and headed South to Mt. Vernon and Horsecave.
Leading
D.A.S.S. 'es John Agnew, Joe Renner, Jay Johnson and Jay's roommate from Michigan
Tech Steve Little was President Walter and his sidekick clean cheeks Warner.
After a good meal, all headed for the entrance to Horsecave.
Walter and Jay
were allowed to do the rigging because they have been going into Horse since those
old wire ladder days of last year. Warner and Renner were so impressed by Walter
and Jay's rigging, they decided to allow Walter to descend first.
While Walter and Jay rushed forward, ~he rest checked out two dome-pits on a
side passage.
John descended one of the pits but found only a dead-end.
Atter
regrouping all headed lor a passage that Jay and Walter were unab.le to check out on
one of their previous trips because it is twenty feet above the floor. John found
a side passage which he pushed for about a half hour'~'la nice belly crawl thru mud ).
It was at this point that Steve found out what D.A.S.S. stands for. John called for
everyone to make the push saying the passage "goes". After everyone crawled up to
John's location, it was quickly realized that it was a big fat "suck in" and D.A.S.S.
stands for DUMB ass.
After locating the hanging passage, Steve got out his rockclimbing gear to try
to make the climb into the opening. While Steve, Jay, Walter and John were trying
to find a way up the dome face; Bob and Joe pushed two other virgin passages which
became extremely tight after about sixty yards. Returning to the hanging passage,
Bob and Joe found Walter, Steve, John and Jay had a rope ladder up 15 of the 20
feet. John went up but due to the shape of the rock face could not make it into
the passage.
It was decided to leave the hanging passage for another trip, since
it was getting late and.a.68 foot climb to the surface was still ahead.

*********************************************************************
EDITORIAL
There has recently been much discussion about increasing vandalism
and increased traffic 1n Sloan's Valley Cave. The owner of the Garbage
Pit entrance has recently olosed that entrance and the closure of other
nearby entrances (Post Offioe and Great Rook Sink) seems imminent.
All 0f these problems are the result of the great increase in the traffic of the "nerd cavers" over the last few years. The locals get upset
~bout tlle crowds of inconsiderate
strangers, and the "serious cavers"
get upset because their relationti with the cave owners are hurt and the
caves suffer from increased vandiLlisrn. It seems impossible to restrict
the flow of oavers into Sloan's Valley without closing entrances. So
~hat does one do to combat such a problem? It is my opinion that the
only way to solve such a problem is to prevent it from happening in the
first place. Obviously, such a solution is useless in the case of SloanQs.
But what about the other caves in the area? It is up to those people
who make all of those glorious discoveries to exercise a little selfJontrol when they make their discoveries known. It is Iny opinion that
much of the increased traffic in Sloan's and other nearby caves is the
result people with big mouths and the result of the indiscriminent
distribution of cave maps. I am not going to point any fingers, mostly be-
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Editorial,

cont'd

cause I am guilty of this myself. However, it is becoming increasingly
apparent to me that this is a major part of tne problem. I have met sev
eral groups in Sloan's,who were certainly not to be considered conserva
tion minded, who were in possesion of the C.O.G.'s map of Sloan's.
The restriction of sales of cave maps to N.S.S. MEMBERS ONLY, assuming
that they abide by the rules and 1lolicies of the society, could be one
way of preventing "nerds" from popularizing otherwise "unknown" caves,
or unknown passages which would be missed by those who didn't have a
map. Of course, restriction of cave map sales is not the solution to the
problem, but I feel that it could be helpful. It is certainly unfortunate that anyone should have to worry about the "wrong people" finding
out about certain caves, but sadly enough, this is the reality of the
situation. Because of this reality, I think that we sh0uld take steps to
prevent unrestricted
sales and distribution of maps ~nd restrict the
publication of any cave locations. We should also strive to keep our own
mouths a little more tightly closed.
Cave Creek is a case in point. Now that a system map has been more or
less comepleted, the C.O.G. has offered it for sale, "One dollar for
grotto members and two dollars for ~others'". (volume 16, no.7&8, page55
c.on. Sl]ueaks) Who are these "others"? I hope that the people who are
selling these maps.donYt let their desire for a fat treasurey overide
their concern for the future of the cave.
This editorial represents my own opinions and not those of other members
of the DA.S.S., or members of the J.H.N. staff.
John Agnew

MERRY

CHRISTMAS I

This month's John House ~
is short and sweet so that we can ooncentrate our etfOrts on next month's super issue. Cris Jones and my~
self are working on making half-tones and plates for a cover photo,
and hopefully a group portrait. Essentially,next
monthWs J.H.N. will
be a double issue.lf you have any articles which you think would be.
of general interest to the members of our distinguished
society,
please forward them to me as soon as possible, preferahly before Dec.
20th or thereabouts.
This monthYs meeting should be an important one to all of you active
A.S.S.es. IYve sucked Cris Jones into volunteering his photographic
expertise for the production of the first Dayton A.S.S. group portrait!
This photograph will only be as far out as you make it. It is my idea
that everyone come fully outfitted in their cavin' duds. I'll supply
a bucket of mud to make it as authentic as possible. Bring ALL of your
"spelunh junk" so that we'll appear ready to conquer all(?). Taking
this picture ought to be as fun as showing everybody what A.S.S.es we
are. Please come.
-the
editor
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Return to H.C.P. by Bob Warner
After receiving permission from the owner Joe Renner pulled his Pinto
down the steep one lane gravel and mud road ,over rocks, to a log cabin built
by the owner during the depression.
This road would take us within a quarter
mile of HCP but we decided to stop at the log cabin first. After a quick
survey of the cabin with a view toward making it a speleolodge we proceeded in
the Pinto down the road beyond a barn filled with a recent harvest of tobacco.
Three mules grazed in a pasture next to a house which stood across a steep
ravine from where we parked. The house appeared to be desserted however it
has been my experience to never assume that a house in Kentucky is uninhabitated
no matter how substandard its appearance.
Joe had not been caving for about 21 months. Walter and I had decided
to take him to HCP, found by Jay Johnson and Rich Mercer last spring. Walter
remembered his helmet this time and I remembered to bring a right and left
glove rather than two left gloves as I had done two weeks before at Wells
Grocery.
Joe wore apaxachut
jump suit along with a Cincinnati Reds childs
batting helmet with an electric light for which he was supremely proud since
no one else could boast of such unique head gear.
The sky was clear and bright. The trees had pretty much shed their
leaves and as such the ground was covered with the remains. We started out
for Tank cave, a small cave that Jay had told us about that was located in
the ravine below the house. After a few anxious moments in which I thought we
may have over looked it in our hasty down stream trek Joe glimpsed its entrance
on the road side of the hill. I had wanted to check this cave out before
entering HCP since it would be dark when we exited HCP and impos5i~le.to find
under such conditions.
It was a stand up walk in entrance and looked quite
promising.
After about a hundred feet we encountered a duck under mantled
with a. discarded propane gas cylinder weighing about thirty pounds. Walter
started to crawl under it but Joe suggested that he remove it whereupon
Walter grabbed its top and just at that moment it slipped from his grasp and
fell into the duck under where moments before his head had been. After
extracting it from its new resting place we push~a i~ back into an isolated corner.
Walter pushed on past the duck under. Joe followed only he went up
stream.' I held back and waited for a "come on" from either one. Soon Joe
returned and said his was too low to push. Walter had more success but after
consulting Joe and I inregards to pushing a water filled passage two feet high
he backed out and joined us at the duck under. Joe and I had no intention of
following Walter down a muddy wet drag way. We returned to the entrance and
I took a picture of the three of us using the ten second delay on my camera
and as usual I just about fe11 down as I ran from the buzzing camera to a
position near Walter and Joe.
After a twenty hike we reached HCP and Joe was impressed with the unique
pit that provided entry to the spelean world below. Immediately we chimneyed
down to the first level whereupon Walter and I uncovered the chute to the
lower level having disguised this entry with some large rocks to make it more
difficult for anyone else to enter. Walter "flushed" himself first, as we call
it, and Joe followed with me bringing up the rear. Joe and Walter had moved
out to a point where the main passage is intersected with a side passage called
Echo Falls that contains the most prom~sing leads.
From that point we followed the main canyon passage on beyond the lowest
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Return to H.C.P. Continued

point in the cave to Johnson Pass which we squeezed through to Swallow Pit.
Johnson Pass is a two foot wide, sixty foot high undulating passage ending
at Swallow Pit. Except for rappelling into Swallow Pit and climbing out
the other side the only way to reach the East-west Lateral is across Chert
Traverse.
I crossed first after my initial apprehension faded caused by looking
into Swallow Pit. Walter and Joe followed with Joe commenting how easy the
traverse was. I headed for Box Canyon with Walter and Joe following.
When
we came to the Fork I took the High Road and Joe and Walter took the Low
Road. I made it to Box. Canyon first and waited for them to emerge from the
terminus of the Low Road. Soon Joels head protruded from the narrow two
foot high passage and after squirming a litlle exited the Low Road. Walter
tried to do the same however he was a little too large. He had to retreat
back to the High Road but before he did I captured him with my camera
trying to squeeze into Box Canyon.
While I was packing up my camera Joe and Walter had climbed up to the
Clay Bank Ledge via the High Road ~nd crawled along it to a point over
Swallow Pit and Chert Traverse forty feet below criss crossing the canyon
below several times in the process.
I followed remembering not to look
down and after positioning myself on a flat spot of Clay Bank I snapped
Walter and Joe dangling their feet over Swallow Pit. We returned to Box
Canyon from there and Joe chimneyed up an open natural chute on the back
wall of Box Canyon to a point about thirty feet from the floor in hopes of
finding a possible lead in a recession in the wall; but it proved to be a
false lead.
From there we returned to the vicinity of Swallow Pit and while Walter
and Joe were conversing I secretly climbed up into Lookout passage and gave
Joe my imitation of super bat from a window overlooking the Swallow Pit
area forty feet below. Unfortunately my imitation lacked the realization
I was able to produce when I first tried it on Vic and Walter a month before.
At that time they thought it was a real bat. Joe left Walter and followed
me up into Lookout Passage and we both attempted to climb up into a canyon
lead. We didn't make it. It looks as though it will take a bolt clim~ ••
We climbed back down to Walter, waiting at Swallow Pit, and from there
crossed Chert Traverse into Johnson Pass and back to the intersection of
Humongous Canyon and Echo Falls. Joe and Walter entered Echo Falls while I
checked out an upper lead in Humongou~ Canyon. The upper lead looked
promising from below but after climbing up into it I could see that it pinched
out. I returned to Echo Falls and walked back to Echo Falls Chimney to meet
up with Walter and Joe but when I got there everything was quiet as if they
had moved on into Echo river.
To be continued .•••••.•
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